
later 2/21/71 

Dear Paul, 

I've had a phone call from a young friend in New York about other m,,tters. Be 
aheo meetioned a NY Poet story on the taping of a Frost elbow in which Epstein and 
Garry appeared, with Frost siding with Epstein. It seems, from this young meats version 
of the Post story, that again the issue was restricted to the false one of numbers, 
noteto the central questions of whethereor not there_is repressive action against 
blacks or dissidents or to whether or not, if there is repression, it is of federal 
support or inspiration. 

If I am not mistaken, Gam is in the middle of a rather trying and months-long 
jury selection in the Seale case in New Horan, hence I'd suggest he did not and could 
not prepare for this appearance and by its very nature, had to have been at a tactical 
disadvantage by being on the defensive. 

However, one things this young friend reported sticks in my mind and bears heavily, 
MY wal, on things I had earlier written. Garry asked Epstein is he had interviewed 
the former San Frenetic° federal attorney, the black one I mentioned, named Peele„ 
his followed an exbhangs in which Germ had cited what Poole said on leaving that 

office tI'm not now certain if Nixon fired bin or he quit). Epstein said, as he does in 
this article, that all such statemtne flow from Garry's error, which is false. 

However, need I make a bigger point of Epstein, doing this enormous research 
pretended as original, weth all those lengthy citations of what happened all over 
California, and especially under Poele's jurisdiction, and not attempting to 
interview him? Could anything bear more on Epstein's one-sided purposes? Would you have 
interviewed all those in California Epstein presents as interviewed in his emu 
own impartial investigation l restructing himself to the implication, never the state-
ment), eithout interviewed the local federal attorney who had sounded off on precise]$ 
thus subject, whicheepr way he sounded off? Now remember, this is not a case where there 
had to be a whirlwind trip of a day or two. His California citations are a large part 
of his piece. So, whether or not he was there, how in terms of honesty of intent could 
one accept his failure to quote goals, whether from the records made available or in 
personal investigation? 

The fact that Poole was totally ignored strongly suggests that he was not in 
what was presented to Epstein, for Epstein doesn't even argue against whatever he said. 
My recoleection of what Opole said is not that it had to do with numbers but that it 
had to do with federal policy.  

I don't knee when the Frost show will be aired. 

Ahd aside from whether or not Frost was partisan, he has or his Show has a not 
unfamiliar attitude on political assassinations. For example, they aired a number of people 
on sevoeal, saying there was no conspiracy, and refused any opportunity to present the 
other aide. They scheduled 'wiser, who did a rather careful and deeply disturbing book 
on the RFK assassination and I will show you what j have obtained since then that I am 
certain will disturb you about the trial), and then cancelled him. It is something like 
the paper that is overup and then selects on a political basis. Only, they are never 
overup. They select and they change their minds about a subject or a person or an 
approach or what a book says. 

6incerely, 



12/10/70 

Dear Mr. Ungar, 

After our brief conversation a few minutes ago, I decided to lend you the 
AG's memo because your understanding is important to your reporting and your reporting 
can be very important on a law I'd bike to see used more and better than it has been. 

However, as you can realize, I need this in my own preparations. 

You can either copy it or use to order or get one at the GPO. 

The opening pages are what I referred to. 

Justice has already tortured "national security" into "national interest". 

Perhaps you may want copies of what I do not have, the House and Senate 
Committee Reports. Justice prefers to quote House, so Ix presume they find what is in 
the Senate Report less congenial. Should you go to the doc rooms for these, I'd 
appreciate copies. 

I also have a few of the decisions under the law and a list of the cases 
filed to about two months ago. Relevant to the Sierra case, I think, ifi a very recent 
one of which they apparently did not know, Wellborrkv Hardin (Balt). The judge there 
said that factual and scientific studies could not be disguised, misnamed and withheld. 

Hastily, 

Harold Weisberg 



11/14/70 

Editnr, The Evenig :Aar 
`eshington, %C. 

near 

Your Feed Irvine9e review of Albert Newments book on the JFK seaeesination proven Low sweet to the receptive nose taa stench of garbage can be. TAO review, the book en tae spc6 you give both prove ',mai a true prophet. 

In one re:3;1'ot is Irvine right. se says New= "gifted" Via evidence. That he did, with, es Irvine says, "greet core", eliminetin what -e kaet of it tat were uncowniol to hie pre-conception, tint c..eweld really wanted to kill the rectienery former General cielker. 

M')st of  tae 000  rmgee of this tedium era tun rromvmds of toe rihtiet nelles ".oreine ";ewe en%i 	r,vr.ne. ')rsr, the bv.sie of no evidence Pt ell, 7.7semen says cse1d sreut 413 tine reaJit- tLe first z,nd horrinc the second. 	single person o4' t.o taousendse loterviwed reported either, end no acocentiw- of ",s'wold's 7resumed financea permits hie purchase of eny newspapers. 

748 reel tribute to NewM4a'S genius in Missing in Irvine's daifIcation of him wilo sucetitutee the will of the politically-motivated for the feet of real imigry, then cells is "non-fiction". TAO nonsense n f taa ofaciel iwiestigation'e explanation of 's:.©t it cells Oswald', movklnelts after the sesse3ination saw is all explained by tee Newman genius. In Irvine's words, accurate enough, far it is tae 
entire basis 1)f tie bcwk,"Oeweld set out 2s situ 44is pistol to ahoot 4elker. 157 sheer chance, of.icer 	 tAlded up being sant by Oswald in$Iteed." jewmen really goes fnr.tisur, detalioe how Oswald planned tie 'talker sseaseinetion for 
that lunatic's doorstep. 

Remarkable, consi4Pring twat 7,41ker was not deep in t4e 17 - rt If Texas, 
in 	but in dietant .-tuisiene! 

Theo, nuperlageld to Newman end super-writer to Irvine. 

For conceptual end. Ilterery distieesty, there is nothing in V.* abuniant literature of sycophancy thet comperes with 'ilewmen. '.:ekes one .xonder if . otter larkson, whose recent publications include other bombe of contrived eup ort oz.  the official assassination mutaology, as official support, like USIA or CIA. Or, maybe Potter juet likes to lose MCM9y! 

d.ntt you 	gnaw investigeting? 

Sincerely, 

Wirral 'fsi$terg 



dee3/70 

Deer NW., 

While you were away there were several developments. Brief updating. 

DJ didn't comply with the order you heard Curren give. We went beck to court the day after the week wes up and he signed 3 summary judgement. Apparently __this got Justice redly  up tigat, for they added the criminal to the stupid in filing a perjurious affidavit that Friday, 8/14. We didn't learn of it until 8/17, when a copy reached Bud's office. I didn't get a caance to go over it until the early a.m. of 8/201, when I spotted the perjury. I wrote Mitchell. Von Roffman has a carbon he is to return to me. Aside from the spedific leetweseeelkx perjury, the affidavit had perjurious intent. It falsely swears tent I dad been given a copy of whet the judge ordered I be given and es of then and as of later had not been give. We also have letters from Justice saying this stuff hadn't yet been given bearing a later date. Exactly when the copy of the file cover reached Bud's office I do net knew. I do not yet have it in my 7eseession. The picture did not reach me until 8/21. I had a hunch taey'd send that to me, so instead of welting for the mail tc be delivered I went to the P.O. for it and got them to date the envelope. The frank beers no cancellation. Inside tears is another internal routing slip, undated. The point is  that Justice was telling the media tee picture aad bean mailed when it hadn't (end another guy in Justice wrote a letter indicating it hadn't yet been printed). Then they arranged teat there woule be no dating of the mailing. 

Paul Careen of onc interviewed Justice and me and aired a story. The Frederick and Hagerstown papers carried stories. Carson wee Dhoned by AP DC end AP Md. In both cases toe story was killel on tae desk. He . ppaY7enay ila,1 later conversation with them, for ao told me yesterday that they told 	toe story  was killed because it duplicated yours on Gracie! Somebody cooked up a thin one, but it held. 

While Justice was in clear contempt, I propose doing nothing about that. Perjury is another matter, and if I ean.I will dc something about this. We 11 sea if there is any Justice r:eponse to my letter. 

Meanwhile, I want you to examine the picture closely. They made the print as unclear as they could, but it still shows taings that might be interesting. I've asked them to be good boys and make me a proper print, from the negative, not by making e hastily-dried picture of the print, complete with fiagerprints, lint, eta. If they do not, I will not press them on this, needing tne time for other things. 

3incersly, 


